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likely to Greet of
Em-

peror in London

OK THE EOYAL

English Eadicals, German Socialists

and French Anarchists Beady

for an Outbreak.

AT SCOTLAND TAED.

The Large Force of Detectives There Aug-

mented by a Number of Others
From Berlin and Taris

TO PEOTTCT ENGLAND'S EOYAL GUEST.

The Kaiser Has Sand Up Satfcatta-LoTin- BriUms.

Against Ihmself tj His Prtsnneu Eis- -

regard for the Day.

A GEEAT KETIETV OF TOECSTEEE TEOOrS

BY CABLE TO THE DISrATCH.

London; June 27 Copyrighted. It has
been ascertained that serious fear prevails in
high quarters as to the reception which, will
be accorded to the German Emperor and the
Prince of "Wales when they ride in state
through the Guild Hall on the 10th of July.
Englishmen have no particular love for the
Kaiser, and there are Germans in Lond-j- a

w ho yearn for a chance to howl at him with-
out running the risk of being sent to prison
for high treason, which would be the cost of
easing their feelings in Berlin. This is
theoretically a free country, and howling is
not a statutable offense. This soothing fact
has taken possession of the German Social-
ists and Trench Anarchists, who have found
a safe a- -j lum in England, and intelligence
has reached Scotland Yard which leaves no
doubt that hostile demonstrations arc being
organized againn the imperial visitor.

London Republicans and Eadicals have
also resolved to utilize the occasion for giv-

ing expression to their views respecting the
baccarat scandal, so that it is considered im-

possible for the day to pass without "inci-
dents." So far as Englishmen are con-

cerned the demonstration will not take a
form more serious than an occasional hiss
along the route, and Scotland Yard has or-

ders sot to sit upon the Radical safety
valve.

The Foreigners "Will Be Watched.
But some concern is felt and expressed as

to the intentions of the foreign extremists,
and the men beltet ed to be really dangerous
are to be --penally watched daring the
whole time that the Kaiser is in the metro-
politan district. The work has been in-

trusted to the officers and men who acquired
experience in the days of the dynamiters,
and who are to all intents and purposes
political police. Although the mainte-
nance of such a body is supposed to be quite
foreign to the English detective system,

' these men are to be reinforced by a party of
detectives from Berlin, and as an additional
measure of precaution, the services of some
French experts have been secured.

The Kaiser has already offended thousands
of honest folk in this country by selecting
Sunday on which to visit the naval exhibi-
tion. The Workingmen's Lord's Day Best
Association, one of the numerous societies
which undertake to look after the morals of
Englishmen, has been particularly shocked
at the young Emperor's impiety. It has
caused questions, to be asked in Parliament
on the subject; has obtained signatures to a
formal protest to be sent to the exhibition
council, and talks of petitioning Queen Vic
toria to exercise her grandmotherly influ-
ence in the matter.

Xo Respect for Sabbatarians.
But the imperial programme has not been

changed and is not likely to be to please
such common people as workingmen. The
members of the Lord's Day Best Associa-
tion are e idently not aware that the Ex-
ecutive Council of the Naval Exhibition
have broken the Sabbath every week since
the show opened, by giving select garden
parties and in other profane ways entertain-
ing their friends. Lord
Prime Minister, will not only condone the
Sabbath-breakin- g exhibition, but will actu-
ally show his contempt for the Sabbatarians
and formalisms generally, by entertaining
the Emperor at Hatfield the same afternoon.

The sanctity of the Lord's Day will be
flouted in a most conspicuous manner and
upon a gigantic basis. Hundreds of invited
guests will be conveyed to Hatfield in spe-

cial trains. The Emperor will hold a recep-
tion in the afternoon; a great garden party
will follow, and in the evening there will
he a grand banquet, at which more royalties
will be present than have ever gathered to
gether in an English nobleman's house in
modern times. Prodigious efforts are being
made on all sides to give pleasure to the
imperial visitors.

A Grand Volunteer Review.
But the display from which the Kaiser

will derive the greatest amount of enjoy-
ment will undoubtedly be that which he
himself suggested, namely, a review of the
volunteer troops on Wimbleton common on
Saturday afternoon preceding the Sabbath
break-up-. England's volunteer-- force num-
bers over 200,000 men, whose value as a
military factor has never yet been tested in
3Ctual warfare. A sample of the 200,000
will be submitted to the Kaiser's critical
inspection, and his judgment is looked for-

ward to with immense interest, not un-

mixed with apprehension.
Attended by General Von Hahnke, Gen-

eral Von "Wittich, Baron Lucanus, Count
Eulenberg, Baron Von Marshall and Coun-
tess Brockdorif, the German Emperor and
Empress will arrive in the Thames, on
board the Imperial yacht Hohenzollern, on
Saturday, Jul 4, and will be met by some
members of the royal family. They will at
once be escorted to "Windsor, where several
apartments ha e been prepared for them in
he castle. The Queen has deputed Major

Generals Sir John MacNcill and Sir Henry
IHwart and Colonel the Hon. "W. Carrington
to attend them during their stay in England.

On the following day the Queen, the Em-
peror and Empress, the Prince and Princess
of "Wales, Prince and Princess Christian
and other members of the royal family, and
the Duke aud Duchess of Anhalt, will at-

tend the marriage of Prince Aribert and

Princess Louise, of
which takes place at St. George's Chapel,
and in the evening there will be a dinner
party in the palace.

Honors for the Royal Visitors.
On Wednesday, July 8, the royal visitors

will attend Prince Christian's garden party
at Cumberland Lodge, thence proceeding to
London for the "command" performance at
the Royal Italian Opera. Mr. Harris in
tends this to be an unique spectacle, sur-

passing anything before seen at Covent
Garden. The central boxes in the grand
tier will be thrown into one, the saloon
converted into an and the
staircase and corridors lined with yeomen
of the guard and soldiers. Carte blanche
has been given to numerous "West End
florists, and the whole house will be one
mass of flowers, with ice blocks to enhance
the effect The subscription list will be
suspended, and the best boxes will cost 20

guineas, stalls G guineas and other seats in
proportion. Levee dress will be "derigueur"
in boxes and stalls.

Mr. Harris proposes, should the Queen
and Prince of Wales approve, to invost the
programme with a symbolical character ap
propriate to the event. Thus the opening
item will most likely be the first aot of
"Lohengrin," which includes a welcome to
the German King on a visit to foreign
shores; while the concluding selection will
probably be the last act of "Die Meister-singe- r,

typifying the crowning and glori-
fication of German art. Tickets, despite
the high prices, are already at a premium.

On Thursday, the 9th, their imperial
majesties will hear the "Golden Legend"
at the Albert Hall. The 10th will be de-

voted to the visit to the Guild HalL

PARNELL IN HIS HOME.

HE APPEARS TO BE LEADING AHAB-P- r
LTFE WITH HIS BRIDE.

Scientific Pursuit HI. Chief Delight He
Intends Henceforth to Devote His En-
ergies to the Industrial Development of
Ireland His Coining American Visit.

BT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

Loxtxct, June 27. A reporter who spent
an extremely pleasant afternoon at Brighton
as the guest of Mr. ParnelL has arrived at
the conclusion that that gentlemen is a very
happy m-t- and tint few people really know
little abuut htn apart from his position as
a political leader. Whatever the world may
think oi his marriage to Mrs. O'Shea and
his pr rent p.isi'.ion. Mr. Parnell is fairly
eoAMnt with the present condition of his
life. He is fortunately able to find compen-
sation in political disappointments in the
pleasures of his home, his many soientifio
pursuits, and above all, as he told your cor-
respondent, in the endeavor to find means
to alleviate and if possible remove the
causes which impede the industrial devel-
opment of Ireland. He hopes to interest
his countrymen and the friends of Ireland
in America in the last named subject, and
also to clear up the as to
his own position and intention when he
visits the United States next autumj.

There is really a remarkable change in
Parnell's appearance. The anxious look
which has made his face seem drawn and
melancholy during the recent months has
quite disappeared. He is cheerful and
happy, and looks more like a prosperous
gentleman, contented with mmseli ana tne
world, than the much-badger- political.
leader. Mr. Darnell is nappy with his
wife and completely in love with her. That
was shown in his many references to "my
wife," as he invariably spok) of her, and
the care and pride with which he showed
me many photographs of her. Those that
have been published have not done any-
thing like justice to the lady. She is a
handsome brunette of wonderfully animated
and pleasing countenance, and she bears
her 40 yean of age very lightly.

Mr. Parnell's study clearly indicates his
tastes. Everywhere are books on science
and scientific appliances constantly used by
this fighting politician for research and
amusement. Metallurgy, geology and
astronomy are his chief delight. He makes
his own assays of the ore foundon his own
property in Ireland, from which he gets
iron and no inconsiderable quantity of gold
and silver. He has said that he intends in
the future to devote himself chiefly to the
development of the industrial resources of
Ireland, and he examines ore from all parts
of the country in order to ascertain where
minerals can be profitably worked.

COFFEE AND CIGARETTES

Indulged In by Fair Authoresses at a Big
Literary ladles' Dinner.

tBT CABLE-T- O THE DISPATCH.
LojiDOir, June 27. Mrs. Frank Leslie

and her diamonds, according to all the news-
papers, formed the most striking feature of
the third annual "literary ladies' dinner"
at th Criterion on Wednesday. The dinner
was a great success in other respects as welL
Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton made an ad-

dress, Mrs. Leslie delivered a poem, and
the English literary ladie responded
to toasts, read article! and recited poetry
likewise, juts. Jtmiiy urawtoro, tne Pans
correspondent of the Daily Keua, who pre-
sided at the dinner, suggested that the title
of with its reminiscences
of Mary "Wortley Montagu and the
"precieuses ridicules," be abandoned, and
the title "The Scribblers" be adopted.
Mrs. Leslie disapproved, however, and sug-
gested "Sorosis, but no decision was ar-
rived at.

It may interest the literary ladies of
America to know that cigarettes were
passed with the coffee, and that several of
the diners smoked after the waiters had left
the room and the intellectual part of the
entertainment began.

BELLE BILTON'S DETEBMIrTATION.

H London's Polite Society Won't Recognize
Her She Will Defy It.

BT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

LOXDON, June 27. The Earl of Clancarty
is just now in a state of great exhaustion,
consequent upon the mental exertion re
quired in an examination ot his late father's
affairs. Had it not been for the kelp ren-
dered by his keen-witte- d wife (Belle Bil-ton- ),

it is probable that the noble Earl
would have collapsed completely. The
Countess is rapidly acquiring the airs of the
grande dame, and is anxious, if the world
will permit, to banish the past If polite
society should flout her, she is equally pre-
pared to defy the world; to have a good
time with her old friends, and to install her
father, the Woolwich gunner, and her other
relatives in her husband's ancestral hall.

Her interesting sister, FJo Bilton, has
been promoted on the musical bulletins
from "Sister to Lady Dunlo" to "Sister to
tne Countess Clancarty," and her money
value has risen SO per cent,

EUGENIE'S S0EB0WFUL STATE.

A Pathetic Picture of the
Drawn by a French Journalist.

BT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London, June 27. A Monarchist journal
in Paris presents this rather touching
picture of the Empress Eugenie as she ap-
peared during her recent visit to France,
explaining that this is the first long visit
the. Empress has paid since France was at
her feet The writer says:

She complains no longer, and sho neither
weeps nor mourns. For hours together she
remains without talking and traversesslowly, as if there were soma icavalry at
each station at which she must halt, theplaces dear to her in former days. Her
emile has reappeared, sad and monotonous

tliouirh it 1--. Her nwa lrn retrained their
f softness and their melancholy beauty, but

vuowumuiui mo racuant iace is sowa ior-ev- er

before tho tears sho has shed. Her
graceful, elegant figure i bowed down, and
her voice has grown deep and low with
many sobs.

EUROPEAN ALLIANCES.

France With Russia, and Great Britain.
With the Dreibund.

Berlin-- June 27. The Berlin, papers to-

day comment upon the statement recently
made by M: Flourens, of For-
eign Affairs of France, during the course of
an interview, in which the ad-

mitted the existence of a Franoo-Russia- n

alliance. M. Elourens declares that while
he held the office of Minister of Foreign
Affairs diplomatic notes equivalent to. a
treaty were exchanged between his Govern-
ment and Russia, and that these notes ar-
ranged for common action by the two coun-
tries.

M. Flourens, who has just returned from.
Moscow, where he met the Czar, adds that
the formation of this alliance is the work of
the Czar himself. These statements, ap-
pearing with the Bismarck-la- n

articles in the Hamburger Nachrichten,
enlarging upon the danger of a too close
friendship with England as offensive to
Bussia, have evoked indignant replies from
the semi-offici- al press, in which the Salis-
bury Government is openly spoken of as an
alley of the Dreibund. This allusion rep-
resents the official belief that within a re-
cent period Lord Salisbury has become a
party to a secret convention, committing
his Government, so long as it remains in
power, to concerted action with the Drei-
bund.

BOLD LTTEBAET THEFT.

An American Magazine Imposed on by a
Stolen Article on Africa.

BT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

Lojtdwt, June 27. The Pall Mad Gazettt
devotes a wrathy article y to The
Cosmopolitan magazine and E. J. Lawler be-

cause an article, entitled "The Diamond
Fields of South Africa," in the July num-
ber of the magazine is stolen, illustrations
and all, from the Pall MaU 'Budget of a year
ago. From this circumstance, in which
The Cosmopolitan is probably entirely in-
nocent, the PaU MaU draws the
conclusion that "the ethics of the American

Iiress, like those of American politics, have
been placed among the commodities

with which we do not wish to exchange, and
which we would gladly see kept out of this
country with more than McKinlian jeal
ousy."

"Indeed," says with genuine
British superiority, "if The Cosmopolitan
were just an ordinary Yankee newspaper
we should never dream of taking it to task
for even the gross tst and most pretentious
piece of pilfering. "

GETTING TOGETHEB AGAIN.

John Rogers Is Minnie Palmer's Manager
Again, but Not Her Husband.

BT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London; June 27. John Bogers and
Minnie Palmer signed a contract this week,
whereby he is to act as her manager for a
term of two months, during which she will
play in the English provinces. The con-

tract further provides, however, that the
two shall not live together.

Since the reconciliation, three or four
weeks ago, Minnie aud John have invaria-
bly breakfasted, dined and attended places
of amusement in the evening together, but
they have always separated afterward, when
he would retire to his rooms at the Victoria
.Hotel after leaving .her at the SavbyiS- -

AN AMERICAN POPE.

To Avoid National Antagonisms Cardinal
Gibbons May Be Chosen.

Berlin, June 27. The reference made to
the letters from Borne regarding the can-

didature of Cardinal Lavigerie to the Holy
See have aroused the antagonism of the
Germans to the idea of a French Pope.

The Kreuse Za'uug holds that it is possible
that the successor to Leo "xTTT, will be
drawn from the Italian cardinalate, and that
if the next Pope be not an Italian, then the
choice of the conclave will be Cardinal
Gibbons, of Baltimore, against whom
neither national jealousies nor international
clerical differences can operate.

FBEBH CHINESE OUTBAGES.

The Christian Missions Near Shanghai. Are
in Imminent Danger. ,

Bait Fbajtcisco, June 27. Advices per
steamship Batavia, which arrived yester-
day at Victoria, B. C, state that Admiral
Belknap, commanding the Asiatic squadron,
received a dispatch from United States

Lofard at Shanghai, dated'June
1, saying that the band of Chinese which
destroyed the French mission at Woo Sich
on the night of May 31, were reported to be
at Soo Choo on the direct route to Shanghai
and th'at the indications pointed to their
making an attack on the French missions,
its miles irom anangnai ana at bacnaKer,
four miles from Shanghai.

Consul General Leonard stated that one
Russian and on3 French gunboat were ar-
riving up the river, making nine gunboats
for the stream, and that one British and one
German gunboat and the Alliance were
at Shanghai. A dispatch was received by
Admiral Belknap from Captain Curley, of
the Alliance, June 9, confirming the report
of the destruction of the Woo Sich mis-
sions, and saying that the situation was re-

garded at Shanghai as serious.

FB0M PULPIT TO STAGE.

One of Kentucky's Brilliant Ministers Will
Play Heroic Parts Hereafter.

SPECIAL TELEQBAJl TO THE DISPATCH.

Cincinnati, June 27. Considerable of a
sensation has been caused among members
of the Christian denomination in this city
and Northern Kentucky over the announce-
ment that the Bev. John A, Jayne had de-

cided to leave the pulpit for the stage.
Jayne has been regarded as one of the com-in- e

orators of his denomination. He has
been pastor of the rich Christian Church at
Falmouth, Ky., for a year, and was expected
soon to become a Cincinnati pastor. He
was widely Known throughout Northern
Kentucky, and was constantly in demand
for lectures and to dedicate churches.

Jayne, it appears, has been preparing for
this step for some time. It is said that
some years ago he was a member of the pro-
fession. He is a fine elocutionist, has a
commanding figure, and will play heroic
parts. He is about, it is said, to marry a
young lady of great wealth and a blood
member of the Clay family. a

HABCHING ON THE H0P.UIS.

Colonel Corbln Will Attempt to Peaceably
Arrest Malcontent Leaders.

Holbbook, Abiz., June 27. Colonel H.
C. Corbin, Assistant Adjutant General of
the Military Department, left here this
morning for Kearn's canon with two troops
of the Tenth Cavalry under command of
Major McClellan. At Kearn's canon the
force will be joined by the two companies
from Fort Wingate and two more pieces of
artillery. Colonel Corbin will go directly
to the seat of the disturbance.

It is said by Lieutenant Britt that 70 of
the hostiles or more are in the Oribie vil-
lage of stone buildings, situated on an ele-
vation some 30 miles from Kearn's canon,
and are very defiant It is said to be Colonel
Corbin's purpose to arrest the ringleaders
and medicine men and remove them from
their tribes for a time, at least This he
hopesio do without serious-troubl-
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DAIZELL'S POSITION.

Thought the. league Presidency,
WouldBe-Concede- to-th- e "West.

QUAY'S ACTION FORCED

Congressman Bobinson. Said to Have a,;

Senatorial Toga in View.

A M0TEMENT TO DEPOSE ANDEEWS

SPECIAL TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Philadelphia, June 27. Congressman
John Dalzell is in the city. He is in good
health, good spirits and good humor.

"I did not seek the Presidency of the
League," said he to The Dispatch repre-
sentative, "but our people in the western
part of the State thought as long as it had
been held by an Eastern man for three years,
it was only fair that it should go to a West-
ern Republican this time. They presented
my name under the impression that the
place would be conceded to a Western can-

didate without a fight Quay and his friends
decided otherwise, however, and I am doing
my best."

When asked about his prospects he said
he would have a practically solid delega-
tion in the West and had received assur-
ances of support from many portions of the
State. It was too early to count noses,
however, where only a few delegates had as
yet been elected.

Congressman Robinson's Ambition.
"Why is Jack Bobinson making such a

vigorous fight for the Presidency of the
.League ot Republican Clubs? ' asked a gen-
tleman yesterday of one of the warmest sup-
porters of the Delaware county Senator-Co- n

gressman.
"If we win he will be a candidate for the

United States Senate in 1893," was the an-
swer.

The secret has leaked out, says the Record,
.that Congressman Bobinson is playing for
the highest stakes in the State in this con-
test, and if he wins the League Presidency
he will buckle on the armor for a battle
royal with Senator Quay, Congressman Dal-
zell and others in the next Legislature. He
is making the fight ostensibly as a Quay
man and against Chris Magee. But Bobin-
son claims that in both the contest for State
Senator in 1889 and for Congressman in 1890
ne lougnt it out single-hande- d without
Quay's help. The Quay people think they
are using Bobinson to pull their chestnuts
out of the fire in defeating Chris Magee.

Wanted to Succeed Cameron.
This is not Bobinson's first Senatorial as

piration. When the Harrison administra-
tion started a fight on Senator Cameron's re-

election last winter Bobinson started out to
reform the politics of the State by himself
being a candidate for Cameron's shoes. The
time was short, and the new candidate
hustled over the State, but he made little
headway.

A significant step was taken y by the
Republican County Committee of Blair
county which met at Hollidaysburg. A
resolution was unanimously adopted re-

questing the delegates of.the State conven-
tion "to use every effort to secure the resig-
nation of Chairman Andrews at once and
also use every effort for the election of a
new chairman at the coming State conven-
tion."

Andrew Has FewFriends.
Tho "resolution was.rfae subject of much

comment. The members of the committee
were a unit on the subject, and desire his
Immediate retirement. A number of the
leaders of ths party at Altoona, says a dis-
patch from that city, were especially grati-
fied at the action of the committee, and in
the passage of the resolution that body has
voiced the sentiments of the party at large
in Blair. His course in the late State cam-
paign aroused intense feeling against him,
and at meeting at Hollidaysburg
not one word was spoken inhis behalf.
While the resolution was not regular and
should have been offered at the county con-
vention, the wishes of the committee will
be carried out by Messrs. Irwin and Pritch-ar- d

and the delegates from Blair county.
A dispatch from Hollidaysburg says the

committee elected W. S. Hammond, Esq.,
of Altoona, Chairman; Messrs. David
Caldwell, of Tyrone; James H. Cruig, of
East Hollidaysburg; T. S. Davis, ofAltoona,
and James S. Bobb, of Roaring Springs,
were chosen as secretaries of the committee.
Mr. Hammond, the new Chairman is an
active Republican and m accepting the
honor he spoke of petty bossism in Pennsyl-
vania politics and urged upon all good Re-
publicans to set aside this element in the
party. He add,d that a repetition of the
mistakes of last year upon the part of the
State Republican leaders would materially
change Blair's majority.

POWDEBLY ON POLITICS.

He Says the Knights of Labor Believe in
Mingling in Political Battles.

rSPECIAL TELEQKAH TO THE DISPATCH.

Columbus, June 27. General Master
Workman Powderly, who is in attendance
on a meeting of the Executive Committee of
the Knights of Labor, was y asked:
"Do you think the Knights of Labor can
benefit the masses by mingling in politics?"

"Not being Anarchists we believe in up-
holding the institutions of our country. As
these institutions are improved or injured
by the votes of our citizens, the masses must
continue to take part in politics. This is a
political country. We live, move and have a
our being in a political atmosphere. We
have been mingling in the mire of politics
at the bidding of blind leaders whose par-
tisanship overshadowed love of country;
and if we attempt to elevate the status of
the politician and lift politics out of im-

pure depths, we feel that whatever measures
of success may attend our effort must neces-
sarily be in the right direction."

"What are your views, regarding protec-
tion and free trade?" N

"It would take too long to express them at
in a short interview, and, as I shall have an
opportunity to give them to the people of
Ohio during the campaign just opening, you
will excuse me."

SENATOR GEOBGE'S CAMPAIGN.

Democratic and Alliance Leaders Making
Things Lively in Mississippi.

SPECIAL TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCn.

Jackson, Miss., June 27. This has been
week of great political activity in Missis-

sippi.
A

Besides Senator George, Congress-
man Hooker, Congressman Allen,

Moner and Judge Calhoon, who
are canvassing against the ry

scheme and Major Barksdale and Congress-
man Lewis, candidates for Senator and
favoring this scheme, and a number of
local lights, the National Alliance leaders,
Polk, Livingston, Willetts, of Kansas, and
McDowell, of Tennessee, have put in the the
week orating to Mississippians, while the
invasionists, as they are called, disclaim
that they were here to fight Senator
George. Their- - actions leave the impres-
sion

was
that such was the hlef object of their

visit They preached ry from
start to finish and charged Alliance men to
vote for men favoring the Ocala platform.
The logic of their position points to a third
party next year.

McDowell let hurriedly for Nashville to
meet the American's charges against him.
While the appeals being made to substi-
tute

was
the Ocala demands for Democratic

principles are being headed in some sections
of the State, the best opinion is that Senator
George will be

BRISK POLITICAL WORK

BT BOTH PARTIES FOR 1892 IS NOW
UNDER SVLIi HEADWAY.

Republican and jemocratlc National Or-

ganizations Busy as Beavers Cleveland
and Gorman Running- - Their Party Ma-

chine, While Clarkson Is at the Repub
lican Helm.

FROM A 6TATT COBBSSrOSDEXT.
Washington, June 27. A good deal

more work is. being done now in national
politics than generally appears on the sur-
face. Both parties are now working very
actively, but quietly, through their club
organizations, and the campaign of 1892 is
actually in progress. Without regard to
the rivalries of the several candidates for
nominations, the leaders in each party are
doing their best to make the organization
strong enough to insure success, whomever
they may put on the ticket.

The campaign in Ohio is regarded as
and it will bo conducted with

the energy of a national campaign.' Mr.
Clarkson is working the Republican League
of Clubs for all there is in it, and the Demo-
crats are probably not behind in their work
in a similar way. Two or three months ago
the temporary headquarters of the National
Association of Democratic Clubs was estab-
lished at the Metropolitan Hotel, in charge
of Lawrence M. Gardner, Secretary of the
association, and it is proposed to make
Washington the permanent national head-
quarters. The Republican permanent head-
quarters are in New York, but Washington
has many advantages over that city, both in
the way of facilities for getting information
for educational campaign purposes and that
of ready communication with the public
Experience has shown the advantages of the
national capital as a political headquarters,
and the Democrats have wisely determined
to establish themselves here.

The Democratio National Committee is
working nith the National Association.
Calvin S. Brice, as Chairman of the Na-
tional Committee, has been' directing the
work of the National Association, hut he is
going to Europe, and at a conference held
in New York a day or two ago, it was de-

cided to place the management of the party
organization in the hands of Mr. Gorman,
who, in an advisory capacity, is directing
the work of the National Association.

It may be a significant fact for those who
are trying to figure out what attitude Mr.
Cleveland stands in, with relation to Mr.
Gorman and the national organization of
of the party, that the is con-
sulted about all important matters relating
to the coming national campaign. Friends
ofthetwomen say that there is not the
least friction or antagonism between Gor-
man and Cleveland. They are frequently
in consultation; understand each other and
each will support the other in party work.

In Politics, but Not the Third Party.
SYRACUSE, June 27. Two hundred Onon-

daga county farmers assembled in con-

vention here to-d- to promote their-inter-es-

by political action, but notbyo-thir- d

party organization.

AN APPEAL TO HEAVEN.

Mrs. Wood Looks There for Justice on the
Murderers of Her Hugband.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.
Topeka. Kanv. June 27. Mrs. Bam

Wood, wife of the man murdered at Hngo- -
n has written a letter.to a local

paper, inwlucltihe gives minute details of
the killing of her husband. She gives cir-

cumstantial evidence to prove thatihere
was a conspiracy to kill her husband, and
that Judge Botkfn knew all about it In
concluding her letter, she says:

The members of tho Kansas State Senate
who voted to sustain Botkin, and the Gov-
ernor who covertly labored In his behalf,
are responsible for the murder of Colonel
Sam Wood. His blood will be reouired of
them. I have not the slightest hope tbatany of these murderers, whether in official
or unofficial station, will ever be brought to
Justice, but I know and thank God that His
eternal Justice never fails.

KNIGHTS APPB0VE A BOYCOTT.

Rumored Discussion of Differences Be- -
tween Powder Jy and Gompcrs.

Columbus, June 27. At the meeting
of the Executive Board of the Knights of
Labor y considerable time was occu-

pied in examining and approving the con-

stitution of the district assemblies recently
organized in Wellington, New Zealand, and
Melbourne and Auckland, Australia, and
also the rear district at Marquette, Mich.,
just started, with 11 locals. The brewers'
strike and boycott in St. Louis was ap-
proved.

There is a rumor that the differences
between General Master Workman Pow-
derly and President Gompers, of the
Federation of Labor, are to be considered
at this session. The board is announced to
hold a conference with the officers of the
United Mine Workers

THE DEADLY H0BSE PISTOL.

It Bursts in'.the Hands of a Boy, Tearing Out
His Entrails.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Bbaddock, June 27. Last evening
Willie Creighton, aged 10 years, was killed
by the bursting of a pistol. He and a crowd
of boys were playing at Hannatown, near
here, in the cellar of James Ford, when they
found an old horse pistol.

The boys loaded the ancient weapon with
heavy charge of powder, and gave it to

Creighton to fire. He held the pistol against
his stomach and the weapon burst, tearing out
the lad's entrails. He fell to the ground,
presenting a horriDle sight, and soon ex-
pired.

THE WHITE HOUSE BY THE SEA.

Postmaster Wanamaker and Other Visitors
at the Presldental Cottage.

SPECIAL TELEOBAU TO THE DISPATCH.

Cape May, June 27. Among the callers
the Presidental cottage to-d- were Mr.

and Mrs. George W. Boyd, who accom-
panied the party on the 10,000-mil- e journey
last month, and Postmaster General Wana-make- r.

The latter arrived at Cape May Point his
afternoon to remain at his cottage until
Monday morning, when he will return to
Washington. ,

INDICTMEHIS FOB BOYCOTITNa.

Sarmlso That Many Rochester Clothing
Manufacturers Are Prosecuted.

Bochesteb, June 27. The grand jury,
which has just arisen, has brought in 204
sealed indictments. This has given rise to
rumors that the clothing manufacturers in-

terested in the recent Jockout in this city
have been indicted for preventing their em-

ployes securing work.
The officials decline to confirm or deny

truth of the statement.

A New Jersey Twister.
Hackensack, N. J., June 27. A tornado

experienced at Harringtor, ten miles
north of this place, last night. Several
small houses were blown down and a num-
ber of large trees were uprooted.

The Robert and Minnie Case.
Los Angeles, June 27. The case of

libel on the schooner Bobert and Minnie
argued and submitted to Judge Bom

yesterday and taken under advisement.

FOE EIGHT MUKDERS.

Four Hushands, a Mother, Sister
and Two Children Poisoned.

AWFUL CHARGE AGAINST A WOMAN

She Protests Eer Innoccnce71rat- Police Are

Investigating.

POISON DISCOVERED IN ONE STOMACH

SPECIAL TELEOBAU TO TITE DISPATCn.

Indianapolis, June 27. The police au-

thorities of this city, assisted by the Cor-

oner, arev investigating the most sensational
murder case that has ever occurred in In-
diana. Mrs. John Dorsey, the wife of an in-

dustrious artisan, is the suspect. She is
charged with having poisoned four hus-
bands, two step-childr- and her mother
and sister. She is now but 40 years of age,
and is living with her fifth husband.

Her first husband was Daniel Sauley, who
worked in a packing house, and led her to
the altar when she was just turning her 15th
year. He lived two years, and a year later
she married John Temple, a fireman on a
railroad. He survived but a short time, and
his widow was united to Albert Conkling, a
tinner, and with him moved to Camargo,
Douglas county, HI., where he died. She
then returned to this city, and in a short
time married Joseph Sterret, a widower,
with two children, and he shortly followed
her other husbands to the grave, but not till
both of his children had died.

Took a Fifth Husband.
Three months ago she was married to John

Dorsey and they now occup'y a modest little
cottage in the southern part of tho city.
She is said to have broken down rapidly
within the past three weeks, owing to the
sensational rumors which connect her name
with the death of her mother and sister, but
traces of former beauty are still visible. In
height she is above the average of her sex,
has piercing brown eyes, dark brown hair
and speaks rapidly in ordinary conversa- -
auu. owe uruiesis wim me most earaes-vehemen-

that she is the victim" of circumt
stances and is innocent of crime.

Less than two months ago the Dorsey
homestead consisted of Dorsey and his wife,
the latter's mother, Mrs. Taylor, lier sister,
Mrs. Nancy Wright, and a child of the lat-
ter, a little girl about 10 years of age. Six
weeks ago Mrs. Taylor was taken suddenly
ill and soon after died. Some ten days later
jjlts. wngni also lell sick, being taken
with vomiting, which continued at short in-
tervals till she died.

A Fatal Powder Administered.
Just before she died she said to Dr. Big-

ger, the attending physician, that the last
powder he had given her was killing her.
He replied thatho had not given her a pow-
der, and Mrs. Dorsey interrupted, saving:
"On, she means the medicine in the bottle.
It soon became common talk that both
women had been poisoned. The Coroner
began an investigation, which impressed
him so strongly that he ordered the remains
of Mrs. Wright to be exhumed and the con-
tents of her stomach analyzed.

Chemist Latz made the investigation and
found unmistakable evidence of copper
poisoning. The coats of the stomach had
been eaten into holaa by the drug. After
several days the body of Mrs. Taylor was
also exhumed and her stomach turned over
to the same chemist for analysis. The in-
vestigation is now in progress. Persons
who wers present during the sickness of the
twd'women relate many circumstances that
go to convince "them that foul play ended
the women's lives.

Mrs. Dorsey Talks of the Poisoning.
Mrs. Dorsey was interviewed y.

She gave the names of several husbands
and said each had died a natural death.
"It is not true," she said, "that the lives
of all my husbands were insured. Mr.
Temple carried J2.000 in the Knights of
Honor and Mr. Sterrett had $130 in the
Metropolitan. Neither 'of the other two
carried any insurance at all. My sister,
Mrs. Wright, had $1,000 in the Howard Aid
and my mother had $90 in the Metropolitan.
This was all the insurance 'that any of them
carried.

She said that her sister had been despond-
ent and had threatened to take her life. She
(the sister) had also quarreled with her
mother. If any poisoning had been done
the sister was responsible. If Mrs. Taylor
died from poisoning, Mrs. Dorsey will be
arrested and the inquiry will be carried
back to the death of her last husband and
the two stepchildren. Mr. Dorsey stands
by his wife and believes she is innocent

A CLASH OF AUTHORITY

Between the Treasury and Justice Depart-
ments Officials Over Chinese Arrivals.

rSFECIAL TELEOBAM TO THE DISPATCH, 1

Lockpobt, N. Y., June 27. The differ-
ence of opinion between the representatives
of the Department of Justice and the Treas-
ury Department regarding the disposition
of the Chinamen found in this country who
come in from Canada promises to be quite a
bone of contention. To-da- y four Chinamen
were before United States Commissioner
Pound. James Low was present to urge
the carrying out of the recent order of the
Treasury Department to hold all Chinamen
found coming into this country for deporta-
tion back to China. The commissioner held
that the Celestials came from Canada, and
issued an order remanding them back to the
Dominion.

The collector desired on opinion in the
matter to forward to the Treasury Depart-
ment, whose orders had not been recog
nized. Commissioner Pound drafted a let-
ter, which was forwarded He holds
that the Department ot justice la responsi-
ble tor the interpretation of the law and is
not beholden to the Treasury Department

LABGE PASSE5GEB LISTS.

Nine Steamships Bear Away Four Thousand
People to European Shores.

SrXCIAL TXLEORASI TO THE DISPATCH.

New Yoek, June 27. Nine steamships,
composing the largest outgoing fleet of the
season, bore 4,000 persons toward Europe

y. On La Bretagne were Judge George
P. Andrews, Mrs. B. F. Tiffany, Mr. and
Mrs. William C. Endicott. Jr., Eugene Hig-gin-s,

Judge Van Brunt and John "Von
Clahn.

Budyard Kipling, Colonel Sinn and Mrs.
Sinn and Mrs. John W. Carter sailed on the
Aller, and Thomas Barry, Mrs. Adam Ba-dea-u,

William J, Florence, Lieutenant and
Mrs. J. C. Colwell, Prof. W. L. Cones,
Henry Harrison, M. P. who (was one
of Parnell's envoys to this country). Sir A.
Linlor, Colonel Henry Lindsay, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Paton, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Bninelander and Governor Charles M.
Stedman, of North Carolina, went away on
the Umbria. A

HIS-HEA- T0BN O.FF.,

A Horrible Accident at the Pbcenlxville
Steel Works.

SPECIAL TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.

PH03JflxvnxE, June 27. A horrible ac-

cident
A

occurred at the steel 'works at 11
o'clock last night by which John McGlone,
aged 66 years, was not only killed but was
literally torn limb from limb, his head hav-
ing been completely severed from his body. A
McGlone was engaged in operating the hy-
draulic

A
lift which passes the sheets of steel

from one side of the roll to the other. The
lift on one side is near the wall of the build- -
nrr
For some unknown reason McGlone was I

A

working near the wall when his clothing
was caught by the moving machine. Before
it could be stopped by tne other workmen
who were attracted by his agonized cries,
McGlone was caught up, turned completely-ove-

and forced, head down, between the
lift and the wall, the distance between
which is only about four inches. The head
was severed from the shoulders and the
chest crushed so badly that the lungs pro-
truded. Almost every bone in the body
was broken into small pieces.

BRANDED AS REBELS.

,
udj

AN EDICT DIRECTED AGAINST THE
CHILEAN INSURGENTS.

Balmaceda'g Congress Puts Torth a Procla-
mation Foreign States to Be Discour-
aged Against Treating "With the Revoln- -
tlonary Agents Text of the Documents.

SPECIAL TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.

New Yobk, June 27. The full text of
the proclamation of Balmaceda's Congress
against the revolutionary party has been re-

ceived. It appears to be directed especially
toward, discouraging other States from treat-
ing with the envoys of the insurgents, some
of which envoys are now in Washington.
It is dated at Santiago and is in part as
follows:

Whereas, the agents of the revolution are
busy at work In several-countrie-s trying to
upsot the credit of tV "DUbHc abroad,
alleging as their autb- - oower of a
pretended delegation7 ,. ft. --"rress, it
is said that said deK Iff. &r Trasnever made, inasmucfiV. "A, O , -
never mfifc fnrthA miTTinqAV lUt Jfl
T)OWers. either in nnhlin m it l. ..
eion; that the act, serving 2r,
basis of the nretended delegation,?"
not signed Dy the majority of the late f- -
gress, nor nas inai congress interiercu mir.direct and responsible foe or published the
signatures of those who created the repre-
sentation; that even If the act had been
passed, it would be unconstitutionaland
revolutionary, as tho powers of Congress
cannot bo delegated, and that if the could
kuo mm vuiigress couiun-- ueiegaiepowerswith which it? was not Invested, such as right
of insurrection. J'

The National Congress therefore resolves
first, to approve as valid and leil each andevery one of the contracts entered into by
iuo government oi cnne, presided over byHis Excellency, Presldentose Manuel Bal- -
maceaa, Defore and afterihe 7th of January
Of the present year (1891).

Second To disprove and annul as void
and illegal each anfl every one of the acts
performed and ofrhe obligations enteredinto by the R&folutlonarv Board, holding
them collectly,e1y and individually liablefor the samejleibre the proper authorities.

Third That each and evcrv one of their
acts compromising Chile and making it 11a- -
uid luexue supposea delegation oi powers to
themselves or to the insurgent fleet and
Beard of Revolutionists in arms against the
constitutional Government of the Republic
are unconstitutional and void.

Fourth That we consider as violators of
tho Constitution and law of the country allthe members composing the revolutionary
board, and all those assuming the character
of ministers of State or diplomatic ministers.

BUaTOBS OF A BIG BOBBEBY.

The Sao and Pox Agency Said to Have Been
Raided by the Daltons.

Wichita, Kax., June 27. A sensational
rumor is current here ht that an at-
tack was made upon the Sac and Fox agency
last night by an armed band of desperadoes,
who are reported to have captured a large
treasure, and to have made their escape
with it. A United States Marshal, who ar-
rived from Guthrie, Okla., after the rumor
was first circulated, reports that he heard
the same story at Guthrie.

The story which come to his ears was to
the effect that the Dalton gang, noted for its
"hold-up- " of the Santa Fe express two
months ago, made the attack, and intimi-
dating the people at the agency with drawn
weapons, robbed them and made their es-
cape. It is reported that the Indian trad-
ers, who have been doing a big business with
the Sac and Fox Indians since the latter
sold their lands to the Government, were
the heaviest losers.

FOBSYTHE MAY GET LEFT.

The Confirmation of the Third Appointee
for Horticultural ChlerNot Sure.

Chicago, June 26. Contrary to expecta-
tion no action was taken ht by the
World'sFair Director on the nomination of
William Forsythe, of California, for Chief
of the Horticultural Department. The de-

lay was due to the presence of two Califor-
nia delegates from Loa Angeles who op-
posed Mr. Forsythe's confirmation, declar-
ing that he was not well fitted for the
place.

Charles W. Kertz and Miss Sara T. Hal-lowe- ll,

of Chicago, were appointed as the
principal assistants to Halsey C. Ives, Chief
of the Fine Arts Department.

AN OUTSPOKEN JUDGE.

Ho Characterizes a Jury as Chlcken-Hearte- d

for Dll uting a Verdict,
SPECIAL TELEQBAX TO THE DISPATCH J

Sckanioit, Pa., June 27. Judge Con-

nolly, in passing sentence of eight years
upon Joseph Noak for the murder of Pat-
rick Cafferty, caused a sensation in the
courtroom by informing the prisoner that
he was fortunate in having his case passed
upon by such chicken-hearte- d jurors, who
possessed no DacKoone, as nis crime was
purely murder in the first degree, As
the jury as so mercifully disposed the
Court would also be lenient.

THE DISPATCH DIBECT0EY.

Contents of the Issue Classified for the
Convenience of Readers.

The issue of The Dispatch y consists
of 20 pages in two parts. The first part con-
tains the live news of the past24 hours. Class
news will be found in the second part and
the special features are distributed as fol-
lows:

Pages.
The Amoskeag Engine Test. English Politics.
The Umtierger Tragedy. AWoman's Awful Death.
A Pittsburg Lady's Gift L. E. STOFTEL
Photographing the Sky Camille Flammarion

Page 10.

A Great Commoner CLnrroir Llotd
The Web of a Spider. Edoab L. Wakeiiax

Bedford Springs News.
Page 11., a

The Want Column. ToLetColnmn.
For Sale Column. Real Estate Notices.

Page 13.

Doings in Society. The Bnmmer Resorts.
Business Cards.

Page 13.

For LoTely Faces ShtbletDabe
How to Grow Plnmp CELIALOOAK
Preparation of Sauces ELLICE Sebexa
Fancies for the Fair. Household Decoration.

Pageli.
An Innocent Abroad Charles T. Mcbkat

Page IS.

TheLandof Itlches FRAJtK Q. Cabpsxter,
Circle of Hills - .Mabiax HAfLAXD

Language of Monkeys... Peot. Gabxeb
The Callforolans . Jules Vebse

Page IS. to
HlsLuck In Horses BillNtb
The Brook Dried Up Bev. Geobqe Hodges
Sights of Tunis DEWoLr Scanlox

Page 17.
Midsummer Night Story PATSIB

Puzzle Department E. It. Chadbouhn
Chile Is Stuck Up Fannie B. Wabd
Miles Above the Sea Charles F. Lummis
On Mount Hamilton.. BektO. Bbccx

Page IS. be,
AttevlewofSports ....PiiijrOLE

Versatile Genius WlLKTE be
Balny Day Outing Bessie Bbauble

Late Electrical News.
Page IS.

Secret Societies. The Markets.
Page SO. , an

Strange Outcast .LnuTEjtAST Shutzldt
The Grand Army..

SHATTEREDTHEDEAL

The illeglieny County. Com

mittee's Back-Hande- d

Blow at Pattison.

BEVENGE FOB HIS YETO AS

leads Republicans to Favor Norni

nating Three Judges.

KENNEDY'S STAE WAS BLIGHTED,

qjutJnge Tetterman looms Tfp Smiling'

Under a Load of Promises.

N SOLDIEES LNDOESE M0EEIS0N

The Republican County Committee met
in City Hall yesterday and
Pattispn a black eye. The slate fixed for
the three judgeships in Common Pleas No.
3 was practically broken. From the pres-
ent outlook the Bepublicansjwill place three
candidates in the field, and Fetter- -

f,.27
will be one of them, while the chances

ge Kennedy and the star of tho
f mocracv have dwindled from an arc light' v . ,. ,. .rw an oruinary taiiow-ui- p. j.uk uieeuuir
was harmonious throughout, and there wasv
a unanimity of opinion that when tho
Gubernatorial ax fell on Pittsburg's favoritai
bit of legislation it also cut through tha
agreement whereby the Democrats were to'
have one of the three new Judges in Alle-

gheny county. t
The meeting was called to order at 1:20 by

H. P. Ford. Becorder Yon Bonnhorst
and Lige Bandolph acted as secretaries.

.Owing to the fact that there was no interest
taken in the primaries on June 6 there wa3
a large number of districts in which no rep-
resentatives had been elected, and hence the
gathering yesterday was small. Nearly all
the city officials, both in Pittsburg and Al--j

legheny, were present, with the exception.,
of Mayor Gourley, who once drew near the
door and then disappeared.

Preparations for the Programme.
While credentials were being received

Senator Flinn lingered in the lobby talking
to Fetterman. When he left tha I

Judge he was joined by Senator Neebl
Becorder Von Bonnhorst and W. A. 3Iageex)
They held a consultation for a few minutesJ
with the result that Senator Neeb drew ujr
a resolution.

By this time the credentials had been,
confirmed, and Sheriff McCIeary nominated
John Gripp for Permanent Chairman. On
motion of Mr. Neeb the nominations closed
and Mr. Gripp was chosen by acclamation.
One man applauded and then Alderman.
Gripp took the choir. He thanked the com-

mittee for the honor and said he entered tha
position with a full knowledge of the du--

.ties. Just then C. L. Magee entered and
nodded approvingly.

Mr. Bowand attempted to offer another
resolution, tut was .ruled out until the per-
manent officers-- were chosen. W. B. Ford
nominated H. P. Ford for Vice Chairman,
and the name of 3IcCarthy was
also offered. That gentleman, however,
withdrew, and Mr. Magee moved to elect by
acclamation, which was done. George W.
Miller if as chosen Permanent Secretary.

Begister Connor moved fiat last year's-rnle- s

De adopted 3Ir. Magee gave the sec
ond and it was done. Then Sheriff Mo
Cleary presented a resolution that all mem-
bers must present credentials before July 8,
and that all vacancies then found to occur

'
should be filled by a committee of five,
The resolution was unanimously adopted, '

and W. H. McCIeary, George M. Von Bonn- -

horst, B. S. P. McCall, John Murphy and
J. H. Sheehan were appointed to taker-- '
charge of the matter. '

The Declaration of War.
Then it was that Senator Neeb inauguj

rated the war on the Governor by present-
ing the following resolution:

Besolved, Tbat rule 6, regulating the call J
for conventions, be so changed as to permis
the holding of a judicial convention in tho i

month of August to permit the nominating I

of Judses of Court of Common Pleas No. 3
for the year 1S91.

Someone moved to adopt at once, bntun- -i
der the rules it had to lay over for ten days,
but just to clinch the matter A. H. Bowand i

presented another resolution that the Chair- - J

man be authorized to call a convention to)
select three suitable persons as candidates-- !
for the three judgeships in Common Plea3
No. 3. The convention is to be held on
August 25 at 11 o'clock and the primaries on,
August 22 from 4 to 7 P. M.

This was also laid over ten days, but Mr..'
Bowand moved that the committee adjourn
to meet Saturday two weeks. C. L. Magea)
again gave his second and the meeting ad-

journed.
A number ofpersons remarked that it was-- a

cold day for the Governor, but when Mr.
Magee was interviewed he said: "Person,
ally I do not know whether the resolutions
will pass or whether three Republicans will
be nominated for the judgeships. While Mr.
Pattison appointed good men they 'were not--
exactly my choice. I would rather havo i

seen Judge Fetterman appointed, yetj
whether a Republican will be nominated
for each place is a matter for the committee
to decide."

Jndge Fetterman More Than Pleased,
Judge Fetterman was very much pleased

with the turn affairs had taken, ana said it )

was just as he had predicted. He declared i
he had enough men in the committee to
spoil any attempt at indorsing tha
Governors appointments. He said
there was not any doubt three .Repub-
licans would be put in the field.
He has all along contended that, the agree-
ment to stand by the Governor's appointees
was not binding on the Republican party
under the rules of the committee, and that
any man who chose to bear his expenses had

right to make a campaign, and ycsUrday'a
action is into his hand. .

Though some incentive may be found!
with which to conjure and fire the popular
heart, the indications are at present that the
average Democrat doesn't see enough in
this season's election to bring him to the
polls, unless he should have mora
than a sentimental interest. One of that
party said yesterday: "We have nothing to
fight for if the gubernatorial appointments :

are ratified by both parties. A dozen votes
will suffice to elect the Democratic candi- -j ,
date for Jury Commissioner, as the case);
stands at present, and it looks as though i.

everything else below- - one judgeship uxj- Jj
Common Pleas No. 3 will be allowed to gcx

the Republicans by default, even thai t
directorship of the poor. j.t

A Big Majority to Wipe Out. H

"Should the Republicans nominate three .

candidates for the judgeship, Judge Ken- - a
nedy must get at least 3,000 Republican
votes to overcome the majority that party'
naturally has, no matter what the issue may :

and if 2,000 or more Democratic voters
stay at home his Republican support must '

to that extent increased" '- -

The weather is too hot at present to allow ' "

much animation to generate, but unless'.' a
there is an awakening there is likely to he j

exceedingly light vote polled. ;lhe pol-- 1
iticiitn of both parties are having the j

lead constantly, ajd they are too nmcju


